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I believe this is the wedding certificate of my grandfather

andgrandmother.
It maybe the benothal certificate. I rmuld like to know what
ecactty it is.

Pamily Surlame: Maidenbery
Coun&y: Ukmine
Town: Odmsa
Dateof Image: 19o6
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I would like to know the names of those listed in ink in the

document.
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I would like to know the relevant date or dates.
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Response
This is an engagement agrcementdrawn up in Hebrew

11:28 PM

Father of the gmom - Shlomo

Gmom- DavidMaidenberg
Brotherof the bride - Twi vinokur
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Rakhel

rhegp]lgwilltakeplaceinodessaonthefirstdayofthemontl.rofYiarintheyear5iSs6.
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Witnesses
for the gmom - Yehuda Meir son ofAvraham Yehoshua Heschel Roitrnan
forthe bride - Arzraham son ofMenakhem Nakhum Vaisbert
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Hope this has helpedyou.
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the Yiddish wordfort}e betrrothal is "taniem."
It

is prcnounced ta-nigh-eem,

with the emphasis on the second syllable. This wond appears on the third line of the doqrment. It is the
since it is readfrom rightto left). The won{is written as: ha Taniem, the

thirdwordin fromthe left (rcallytowards the endof the line,
betmthal.

t/26/2o12
ro:r6AM

I add : the date when the document was established (it is not a Ketubbah, but it is called in Hebrew'Tenayim" and ruIes the financiel
conditions of the marriage) is what I have written in my rst message. So t}re true date of the Chuppah is previewedforRosh-Chodesh
Iyar ofthe sameyear.
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